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CIHM/ICMH
Microfiche
Series.

CIHIVI/ICIVIH

Collection de
microfiches.

Canadian Institute for Historical Microreproductions / Institut Canadian de microreproductions historiques
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T«chnlc«l and Bibliographic NotM/Notas tachniquaa at bibliographiquaa

Tha Instituta has attamptad to obtain tha baat
original copy availabia for filming. Faaturas of this
copy which may ba bibliooraphically uniqua,
which may altar any of tha imagas in tha
raproduction. or which may significantly change
tha usual mathod of filming, ara chackad balow.

D Coloured covers/
Couverture de couleur

I I

Covers damaged/
Couverture endommagie

Covers restored and/or laminated/
Couverture restaurAe at/ou pelliculAe

Cover title miasing/
La titre de couverture manque

Coloured maps/
Cartes g^ographiquas en couleur

Coloured ink (i.e. other than blue or black)/
Encre de couleur (i.e. autre que bleue ou noire)

Coloured plates and/or illustrations/
Planches et/ou illustrations en couleur

Bound with other material/
Relii avec d'autres documents

n

n

n

Tight binding may cause shadows or distortion
along interior margin/
Lareliure serree peut causer de I'ombre ou de la
distorsion le long de la marge int6rieure

Blank leaves added during restoration may
appear within the text. Whenever possible, these
have been omitted from filming/
II se peut que certaines pages blanches ajouties
lors dune restauration apparaissent dans le texte,
mais, lorsque cela 4tait possible, ces pages n'ont
pas iti filmies.

Additional comments:/
Commentaires suppl^mentaires;

L'Instltut a microfilm* le meilleur exemplaire
qu'll lui a it* possible de se procurer Las details
de cet exemplaire qui sont peut-*tre uniques du
point de vue bibliographique. qui peuvent modifier
une image reproduite. ou qui peuvent sxiger une
modification dans la mithode normale de filmage
sont indiquis ci-dessous.

r~~| Coloured pages/
Pages de couleur

Pages damaged/
Pages endommagies

Pages restored and/oi
Pages restaur*es et/ou pelliculies

Pa«39s discoloured, stained or foxei
Pages dicolories, tacheties ou piqu*es

Pages detached/
Pages d*tach*es

Showthroughy
Transparence

Quality of prir

Qualit* in*gale da I'impression

Includes supplementary materia^
Comprend du materiel supplementaire

Only edition available/

Seule Edition disponible

r~~| Pages damaged/

I I

Pages restored and/or laminated/

\ /\ Pa«399 discoloured, stained or foxed/

Pages detached/
Pages

FTj Showthrough/

I I

Quality of print varies/

I I

Includes supplementary material/

I I

Only edition available/

n Pages wholly or partially obscured by errata
slips, tissues, etc.. have been refilmed to
ensure the best possible image/
Les pages totalement ou partiellement
obscurcies par un feuillet d'errata, une pelure,
etc., ont *t* filmies i nouveau de facon d
obtenir la meilleure image possible.

This item is filmed at the reduction ratio checked below/
Ce document est film* au taux de r*duction indiqu* ci-dessous.

^0^< 14X 18X 22X

J
12X 16X 20X

26X SOX

24X 28X 32X



Tha copy filmed h«r« has baan raproducad thanks
to tha ganarosity of:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario
(Regional History Room*

Tha imagas appaaring hara ara tha bast quality
possibia consJdaring tha condition and lagibility
of tha original copy and in Icaaping with tha
filming contract spacifications.

Original copias in printad papar covars ara filmad
beginning with fha front covar and anding on
tha last page with a printad or illustrated impres-
sion, or the bacit covar whan appropriate. All
other original copies are filmed beginning on the
first page with e printed or illustrated imprea-
sion, and ending on the last page with a printad
or illustrated Impression.

The laat recorded frame on each microfiche
shall contain the symbol —^(meaning "CON-
TINUED"), or the symbol V (meaning "END"),
whichever appliaa.

Maps, plates, charts, etc.. may be filmed at
different reduction ratios. Those too large to be
entirely included in one exposure are filmed
beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to
right and top to bottom, as many frames as
required. The following (diagrams illustrate the
method:

L'exemplaira film* fut reproduit grice i la

ginArositi de:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario
(Regional History Room)

Lee Imeges suivantas ont M raproduites avac la
plus grand soin, compta tenu de la condition at
de la nattet* da l'exemplaira film«, et en
conformity avac las conditions du contrat da
filmaga.

Lea axemplairaa originaux dont la couvarture en
papier est imprim^e sont filmAs en commenpant
par la premier plat at en terminant soit par la
dernidre page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'lllustration, soit par la second
plat, salon la cas. Tous las autrea axemplairea
originaux sont film^s an commenpant par la

premiere page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'lllustration et en terminant par
la darniire pane qui comporte une telle
empreinte.

Un dea symbolea suivants apparaitra sur la
derniAre image de cheque microfiche, selon le
caa: le symbole -h*. signifie "A SUIVRE", le
symbols V signifie "FIN".

Lea cartea, planches, tableaux, etc., peuvent 4tre
filmte d dea taux da reduction diff^rents.
Lorsque le document est trop grand pour *tre
reproduit en un seul clich*, il est film6 A partir
de I'angle sup^rieur gauche, de gauche d droite,
et de haut en baa, an prenant le nombre
d'images n^cessaira. Las di&grammes suivants
illustrent la mdthode.
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LADIES I Do you want a good girl ? if so, use the FREE PRESS want column.
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If it Is worth the ipaoe, tho FREE PRESS has It.

eeumseJ^
LONDON, ONT.

»»

First-class in all Appointments.

. l?mkl Uni FOR eOMFAMIBS.

OHA«. W. DAVIS,
franrltttr.
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The primary idea of this Progragime is,

of courst, to enlighten the audience as to

the personnel of the artists taking part in

the performances, incidentally to serve as a

guide to the plot of the piece, and generally

to give such information as will tend to the

enjoyment ot the auditor.

Reading matter of a miscellaneous nature,

is, however, liberally supplied, that may be

perused with interest and advantage. Quips
and Quirks give zest to the solid matter, as

sauces do to meats, but there is a fund of

information in the advertisements that may
be seriously considerea with prot^l.

The publishers are prepared to attend

to all business in the way of general and
special advertising.

Respectfully,

BELTON & ROOTE,
Advertising Agents.

END OF THE WAR.

The war was over. The victorious Japanese
troops marched proudly through the streets of

Pekin. Li Hung Chang, "the Bismarck of

the East," sat alone in hi^palace, wrapped in

thought.

Just simply wrapped in thought. That
was all.

A BURGLARY.

Tom—Pills, the druggist, tells me that

burglers entered his store the other night and
stole $15 worth of perfume. Too bad, wasn't

it? Jerry—I should say so. Have they put

the detectives on the scenti*

'4.

/
/
/

I

SET RIGHT.

Wool— What time is it?

\an Pelt- The 6 o'clock

evening papers .ire just out

Wool (sets his watch)
about half-past 4.

editions of the

I thought it must be

TOO BEAUTIFUL FOR HIM.

Mrs. Brownstone I think Mary's music
professor has a beautiful touch.

Mr, Brownstone— I should say he had I

Seven dollars a lesso" .

XX^•V^V.X;X^X^^*ii^^X^^V;sX^^VX^V^X^^V^^-XvSi^^;^X^V•V^V-.X.^

W. W. SwRooca,
]3lSPENSING

CHEMIST ....

184 Dundas Street.

WHY HE NAMED HER.

Miss Wanterneau—Why do you call your
dog Trilby, Mr. Wagleigh?

Mr. Wafjl- 'jh—A policeman hit her with
one of thosf * concealed clubs the other day.

Miss Waruerneau—What has that to do
with it?

Mr. Wagleigh— Don't you see? .She was
struck with a Little Billy.

THE LADY AND THE TROLLEY.

It was .1 Cambridge car, and it had stopped
just in front of Beck Hall. Mrs. Casey, who
sat near the front door, tackled her bundle of
washing and started to leave by the front plat-

form. The bundle was rather large and de-
cidedly awkward to handle, and when she
reached the street it slipped from her grasp
and fell upon one of the tracks.

She started quickly to recover it, but a
sudden apprehension seized her and she
stopped. Looking at the motorman, bhe said,

doubtfully: "IfOiputme fut on the track
will Oi hov a shock ?"

"No, madam." replied the motorman,
gravely, ** not unless you put your other foot

on the trolley wire."

If you want anything, advertise in the FREE PRESS.
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If you want to sell, advertise In the FREE PRESS.

Champagne mic be Montebello

3

f

Ckhmant

Brut

La Perle

• • • W L^O* • •

ViNs Secs.

Carte

Blanche

@

Extra

Dry

/nr\01VTEBELL0 Champagne was ntver so well known the world over nor so popular with

y ^ -^ the e/ife of all civilized countries as it is today. This wine is produced in the heart of

the champagne district of France, on what was formerly the estate of the Duke of

Montebello. The industry was begun by the duke and his two brothers sixty years ago, and the

heirs are now the active partners in the famous firm of Alfred de Montebello & Co. The grapes

(usually of the black varieties) are pressed immediately after being gathered, and the juice on the

first fermentation turns white. After being racked it is mixed with the juice of other growths and

the brewing is effected. Then in the spring of the year the wine is decanted and bottles being

placed cork downwards to allow of the dregs being easily withdrawn. After this is done, a liquid

made by dissolving sugar candy in champagne wine is added, the bottles are recorked and dis-

patched to their destination. Such is, in short, the method of the manufacture of this great wine.

That the result is a wine of unparallelled excellence connoisseurs th world over will testify. The

triumphs of the Montebello brand aie many, a noteable one being that achieved at the Agricul-

tural Hall, London, Eng., where out of twenty of the leading champagnes it was placed first.

During the recent festivities given in France in lionor of the visit of the Russian Fleet, Montebello

Champagne was used at the following fetes :—Dinner of six hundred guests at the City Hall

Toulon ;
grand dinner given by President Carnot to Admiral Avalane at the Palais de L'Elysre

;

grand dinner at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
;
grand dinner at the Hotel de Ville, Paris ; grand

ball at the same place, and at the grand dinner given by the City of Lyons. Montebello champ-

agne is supplied to President Carnot, the Court of Russia, the Court of Spain, the Khedive of

Egypt, the Duke d'Aoste of the Court of Italy, His Highness the Prince of Gailes, and the

nobility and gentry ths world over, and is to-day sold by all the leading Clubs, Hotels and

Restaurants in the Dominion.

Offices

:

127 Broad Street, New York, N. Y. ; 99 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

CORNER KING AND RICHMOND STREET, LONDON. ONT.

TELEPHONE 586.

Mr. Is Comte, Ferd. Alfred da MONTEBELLO. au CH^TE^U de M^REUIL i/AY., Franoa.

To-morrow'8 FREE PRESS will tell the truth about to-niirht's entertainment.
-m
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The
Name WILLIAHS

Is associated with the Poetic

Past of Canada

The Name....

Williams
fw IVIV VlfVIIVf I Mi« '^pr'rw'fi »»fp p" w

Is associated with the Highest

attainable results in Piano Mailing.

The

Largest

and the

Best

Music

House

in[

fi
London.

Since the year 1849 when
R. S. Williams made the first

"Williams Piano," these Instru-

ments have steadily increased

in Universal popularity, and are

now endorsed by the Best

Authorities in the World, being

as they are "A Strictly First-

class Piano."

Everything

Known

to the

Music

Trade

always in

stock

and at

Prices

Sure to

Please.

a s,WILLIAMS &soiN^

mDtandas
Street

J. R. Cf^ODEfi,
MANAQER

9-

\ KV«<K^

I

Dh
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PRESS U r<ad by averjbody who wanu ii«wi. 8m that you g«t It.
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e J. WHITSF.V. l.f»»ft.
London, Ont.

k

4. M. KOOTK, Atanagtr.
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MatiqcG and Nigh t,

May 25tii Skc ^

ED. F. DAVIS'
SPICTACULAR REVIVAL

.. OF ..

Uncle

1
Tom's
Cabin.

PROGRAMME -Continued on Page 7,

Imported CIGAt^S.
I have the followii\i( Brands in Stock

DIAZ GARCIAS (3 Sizes},

OSCAR AMANDA (2 Sizes).

BAHIA DE NAPOLES,
TOMAS GUTIERREZ,

NEWTONS,

MANUEL GARCIAS (2 Sizes),
FNTRE NOUS,

LA CREMAS,
ERICAS,

VIRGINIAS.
r«- SPECIAL CUT PRICES TO BOX PURCHASERS.

HUGH LOVELESS, 202i Dundas St.

If you see it in the FREE PRESS. It Is worth peadinff
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OPPOSITE oj'EBA HOUSE. '"Phnno 1

372 Richmond Street niUIiU 1

,

,--
.

I
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I
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146 Dundas Street.

THE only establishment in Lon-

don where you can 0et the

J^ewest Designs in Fine Footwear.

INSPECT OUR SPECIALS IN

Ladles' Oress Shoes.
AND Gents ,^T-x..r-tfj~VJ-xtr

oTO 1895 ^^T...
Contains a large Assortment

of the most handsome and

artistic designs.

UOTESBS 8B07LS HOT TAIL TO BIB 031

" School Boots" and "BaHy Moccasins."

Wf have full lines of Staple Goods of

the highest grade ;
guarantee the

best results, and are in a position to sell

Fir$t-Cla88 Boois, Shoes and Rubbers,

lower than any other house in this City.

Our American Piccadilly

Rubbers are beauties.

BpOWfJ,
TELEPHONE SSi.

I

I

I

\![mM Tailoring
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllillllilillllllllli

lll lllllllllllllllllllllllW

18Z DUNDAS St^.

ON THE SAFE SIDE.

Romley— 1 thought you were going on a

ImsincM trip this week, Jcphson?

Jephson— I was, Init the new curate is

taking special interest in my wile's salvation,

so I'm not going.

ON A CHINESE MAN OF WAR,

Lieutenant—Your most noble Orcenjacket-

ness, the Japanese ships are approaching.

I lis (ireenjacketness—Then fire a cannon

at the dogs.

Lieutenant— But, Your Greeniacketness,

they are still so far off that the ball wil". only

go naif way.

His Greenjacketness—Then fire two cannons

at the clogs.

Little Ethel—Johnny took my banana.

Mother—Johnny, what do you mean

Little Johnny -It was all in the game, mam-

ma. I said, " Let's pl.iy Broadway," and she

said, " All wight," and so she got a table for a

banana stand, and then I was a policeman and

walked past.

Judge—Name? Prisoner—Smith. Judge

—Occupation ? Tris. ner—Locksmith. Judge

—Oiriccr, loeksnsith up.

3^
V :i-

What everybody says must be true.- "The FREE PRESS Is the Best."

f
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Olir Ncvv'
lip

|fJewf1/VfS^ HATS
Aiv In I

Trilby Block ^ punlap St^* !J

IN ALL COLORfl

HT TO II A ?(!>..

MII.Nl-:, SIMTTAL i\ CO,
14iO I3UWr)A.I

PROGRAMME Continued ft-om Pag© fi.

CAST OF CHARACTERS.

UNCLE TOM WAITER ESPEY

Simon 1,1'grc'o \ K. C. Huebner
I 'hincas Fletcher -'

George Harris ^^ ". Ham.lon

Marks, a lawyer 'i^'''J'y,^'^''l^'''

Mr. St. Clair
K. IJ. iresnam

Halev l« rank Moore

C,ker ."'.... "• M^ClcUan

George Shelby"
^.'.'

t?w'J""'
Skegis, Auctioneer r'''^\\ wn'"
Topsy, with Songs and Dances ;vf''oV A^'^^'r
gy^

" * Little Helen MrCabe
^ ."iV Eva Webber
Opheua ••

Eli/a I May Louise Aigen
Cassie •

'
,, ,, .

Emcline ^i'T'v

T

Harry Harris
L.ttle Valer a

Sambo wV,^'"' r'"""^^
Quimbo Wilham Grundy

Pete
Harry Waters

PBOQBAMME- Continued on Page 9.

Get
Youp

AND FROM

RICHMOND
4^02 STREET.

(S)pet:a (Blasses

THn« fill I PAN
Jewekr and Optician.

To be ftiiiv UP to tha times, you mmt read the FREE PRESS.
1
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OfcCNTLl£MlCN'»

pri9(5 df^d^rwearl

(^i^AHAM Bros.,

^
Biillififij[.in.

• 50c S«il.

}% "

Inncli Balli'iggan, $1.00
"

ALL tiiia

_^ f^ 19 1^ A T* ^

STOCK-TAKING SALE

I

— or —

OOOD ADVICI.

(Kr'iiti Life.)

Do )iM think lilonilm lmv« niort

Books,

Stationery

10 Fancy Goods

10% to 50% Discount from

Regular Prices, at

AXTD&HSOXT'S
183 Dundaa St.

JtptneRe aim to have all their debts paid on
New Year'i Day.

Mr. J. (from head of stairs)—Mary, did
the tailor deliver my new trousers to-day?

Mary— Yes, sir.

Mr. J. — Well, I wish you would ask Mrs,

J. where she put them, as I cannot find them.
Mary— Mrs. J. has just yone out hicydinu,

if*

i atimircri thttn brurtnrtic* /

J'

She— I don't know. Why not ask somt of

the glrU who havo had «x))«ii«nct In both
^ I i|i.icitie»i'

/

^ X\XX\\\\NV\V\VV\N\\\NVXX\XX»

I
/
/
/
/

i

I

A DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.

Mrs. Asher —How do you like mir tabic?

New Hoarder— I was just thinking how
little there w.as left to be (lesired.

<\x;x^v-x X X'\ X XXXXXXXXXX XX X X X vx V x\-x;

DENT'S
Toothache Gum

STOH8 TOOTHACHE INSTANTLY.

Ask for DBNT'5; take no other.
Sold everywhere, or^by mall IS ctt.

\^, Cj. L»nr«'T uC UO,, L/mnOiT, iVIiCH.

' ^ • ^ ^ ^ X X XX.VV^WXV X X X X X X X VX^X^VnX

OPERA CIGAR STORE
OPEN AFTER SHOW IS OVER

(A BwaTii ARair t

Dtnt's Corn Gum Cures Corns, Bunions, Warts-

• "
'

~'' ' —^

(Loula Rlih'i Old Stand.) No. 4 Masonic Ttmplt.

I

I

Poa't 1—V on tht fariy traina wlthoct the FREE PRESS.
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ir jrou art ftwtjr from home. th« ritt nWM U « dully i«tt«r. tm
V\\m Lxmading^ C2roo«ru I

iU^Sro"'' Cannf.i. Iruiis. Vi. I, muks, Fihh.

Ponn) MrATM, Sauces,

HAND AT

I6q Duodi*
7 8tr^<[t iiiHiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Fitzgerald,

Scandrctt gf Co.

PROaRAMMR! Continu*^<l from Ptitfw 7.

SYNOPSIS.

ACT I.—Scene i~Uncle 'I'om's Cahin. riu- I'raycr Meeting. Scene a—
Eli/a's Flight. I'hineaH and MarkH, the l-awycrs. The Slave Hunter and hU
dogH. 'I'hrilling Kscape of Kli/a. Crossinn thr h-v.

The Aiuhenii- is rt'(|uistid to retain their neats, as there is no overture
between the first and second act».

ACT 11.- Scene t The Home of St. Clair. Welcoming Kva. Top.sy
Makes it Pleasant for Miss f)|)lnlia. "(iolly I'se so Wicked." (W-orge Harris
and i'hineaii at the Inn. Topsy and Kva. (ieorge and ICIi/a reunited. I'he
Kiglit on the Rocks. Free at last.

ACT III.— Uncle 'I'oin and Kva. " I see a hand of Spirits hright." Death
of Kva

ACT IV. -'I'om and .St. Clair. Death of St. Clair.

ACT v. Scene i -The Slavf Market in New Orleans. The meeting of
(ieorge Shelhy and Marks. I.egreeat Home. The Kscape of Cassie and Kmeline.
Uncle Tom and (Ieorge Shelby. Death of Uncle Tom.

Tableau of the Kmancipation. (Irand .Mlegorical Transformation Scene:
••Lincoln Freeing the Slaves." Kittle Kvai^ .Vi,. cnsion into Heaven. 'I"abl#^au.

During the action of the play s|)ecialties will be introduced by Petite Helen
McCabe, .VIcCarver Bros., and the only " Rastus."

PROOKAMME- Continued on Page 11.

.XNNV-VXX\\\XXXNXXX\KX\XXXX\NXV\N>,NXX\NNVNXXNXXNX\\NNXVXXXX

Children's
w ^mr\ I- !

9 rasnioriapie natter,
ZAQENT FOR YOUMAN'S HATft ^-^-^- - fc.

Reliable merchaiits advertise in the FREE PRESS.



lO The FREE PRESS Is the paper of the people.

lOO P='i<rtiJ.r«s, I'Ticsely Fraim^d.
FREE!

All caah purchasers buying One Dollar's worth or mora of WALL PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES, CORNICE POLES, PICTURE FRAMES. ARTISTS' MAT-

ERIAL, ttc, will stand a chance of securing a Picture and Fraire IREE
with their purchase,

E. H. HURT, '90 Dundas Street.

IgaUoy

COH. HICHWOHD AND CAHIilJlG 5TS.

—IS SHOWING THE—

Newest Goods FOR

Splits overcoats....

Made up Al at Moderate

Prices.

GO AND SEE THEM. |

P

SHE HAD REVENGE.
^

As soon as closed the final scene

Of each act he withdrew

—

In brief, went out the act between
To see a man he knew.

No lears adown her fair cheeks ran;

She donned her sweetest smile,

And flirted with another man
|

Who sat across the aisle. i
—New York Press. |

IFlossie—Mamma, tan I have a new doUie ?

Mamma—No! Your doll is just as good
,^s new.

Flossie —Well I'se dest as dood as new, but

Dod dave 'oo another little dirl.

TOMMY'S BREAK.

(From Puck.)

I got firf:d from Sunday-school
Week before last. I don't care!

Never liked it, anyhow

—

Wasn't any fun down there.

Teacher asked who Samson was

—

S'pose I made a bad mistake

—

But I told her what I thought:

Samson was a bloomin' fake. i

When you visit the great Western Fair, don t

fail to call on us and see one of the
finest stocks of

HOUSE FUt^fllSHlfiOS
-IN THB DOMINION-

h Old Stoek.
Eutrything Ntw A Bright

Every Pattirn a Q»m.

\XrE are exclusive agents for two of the largest
''' Carpet Manufacturers in the world, and our

fiatterns can be seen nowhere else, We are
eaders in

CARPETS,

RUGS,

KENT SQUARES,

UNOLEENS,

OIL CLOTHS.

CURTAINS,

CHENILLE CURTAINS,

CHENILLE COVERS (sfes)

ART.SILKS,

CURTAIN LOOPS, ETC.

And all kinds of Furnishing Goods. See our display
in the main building and then call at our st'ore.

A. SCREATON & Co.,
134 DUNDA5 STREET

AND 135 CABLING STREET,

The FSEE PRESS has the best telefirraphic service.

.0



le oommerclal reports in the are reliable. II

Shoe Flyi
We cannot shoe a

fly, but ive can shoe
ant/ man, woman or
child to their entire

satisfaction.

In fine shoes, we do the trade.

Our styles ana prices must be right.

POGOGK BROS.,
'Phone 809. 140 DUNDA8 STREET.

73 & 76 DUNDAS STREET.

B»ANOH OFFIOMt
126 Dundai 8t,

2ao " "

3(0 "

831 " "

Til Watirloo.

572 Pall Mall.

389 Hlohmond.
485 ••

410 Hamilton Road
2ii1 Wtlllngton.

338 Rldout.

J. K. SPRY, Manager.
.N\XN^SSN\\X\NvVnXSSV,X\nVnV\nX-X X-.V.X\XvX\-X-VXiX^X X;X\X-XiVX :X5X\X\X .X A\\X\X\. ^-X\X\X\\X\sX\XSX\^5X\xX\\X\^\\X^X^X^X\\V«6>5W

PROGRAMMB-Oontinued from Page 9.

During the evening, incidental to tite stage performance, the ORCHESTRA of the Qrand
Opera House, uncfer the direction of FRED. L EVANS, will

perform the following aelectiona

:

Overture—Raymond Thomas
Russian Mazurka— La Czarine ..Ganne
Selection—" Robin Hood " .".'.. .Wiegand
Wai.tz—NIsida .;;.'. Strauss
Overture—Ne Cheval de Bronze Auher
March—American Cadet

; fj^ll
The above Prograirjme subject to transpoaition.

1^ N. B.—The Orchestra at the Grand Opera House may be secured for engagements outside the
theatre, by applying at or addressing the Box Office.

Iht Furniturt used on stage Is supplied by JOHN FERGUSON A SON, Furniture Manufaoturere.

«X^X;>X5X^«i«SiS»K^^»t!aK»KX<!X^-V>Xl*i^»i5»t5«i^

(^ owans /-/^
ardware

127 DUNDAS STREET

""^ High-Grade Cutlery,

Scissors, Shears
*"" Razors.

^r ALL
iW WARRANTED.

A Most CoiDpliinentary Letter

was received from the management
of the International Entertainers at
Toronto, by

—sEDY BROTHER.Ssr—
PHOTOGRAPHERS

of London. The letter states that
their work is highly satisfactory, and
superior in every respect, and that
they are conifjolled to pass it with-
out criticism.

The sporting department of the FREE PRESS Is up to date.
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OF THE SEASON,

'W*./\(*VS,'S.*»,'*».'S**W»."m'W».''./V».'N.'S**»^».'^.*'».'**»'*W'».»%.'VWN.»S

WILL HE THE...

FLOTVERS
A'l' s store...'

2L3 DU.XDAti STREET.

PROGRAMMB-Concluded

.

Only one marble statue of the human figure

with eyelashes is known. It is the sleeping

Ariadne, one of the gems of the Vatican, and
was found in 1503.

Milton Tibhitts, a iSyear-old boy, is editor

and proprietor of the Washington Weekly
Bulletin. He was recently the recipient of

much attention in Boston circles.

An aurora seen from Toronto, Canada, last

year has been calculated to be 66 miles high
and 2,300 miles from end to end.

Short-sightedness descends from parent to

child in diagonal succession—that is, sons

inherit it most frequently from their mothers,

and daughters from their fathers

Miss Sopie A. Nordhoff, a former student of

medicine at Washington, according to foreign

papers, has been appointed a physician at the

famous Woman's Clinic of Professor Von
Winkel, in Munich.

There is at Oxford a portrait of Charles I.

composed of minute letters. The head and
ruff contain the book of Psalms, the A|)ostles'

Creed and the Lor .'s Prayer.

22 PET^I^Ly I'EEl'll ±

/

'if

i
if.

Foot ball was a crime in England during
the reign of Henry VIII.

More public money is spent for brass bands
than for schools in the Argentine provinces.

Albert Shelban, of New Huntington, W.
Va., in an attack of epilepsy fell into a well
and was killed.

It is related as an instance of loyal thrift

that the queen of Denmark still minds her
kingly husband's clothes.

A Cambridge, Mass., court has decided
that the delivery of ice cream on Sunday is a
work of necessity and charity.

The first oil well in America was discovered
on a small mountain farm in Wayne county,
Kentucky, in the year 1829.

Pride is a hard snake to kill entirely dead.

Maud — Is that her own complexion ?

Mabel— It ought to be. She paid for it.

One of the curious things about the gulf
stream is that no whales are found in it.

SOMRVRIE'S
MEXICAN
FRUIT
CHEATING

Everybody reads the large ads. in the FREE PRESS.
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Everybody reads everything: in the FREE PRESS.

I epd tJs -youf Eaf

!

»3

B
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9.

While We Tell Yoa Something.

WE have the handsomest line ol

Art Brass Bedsteads ever im-

X3orted into Canada. We can-

not describe their elegance :

yon must see them to under-

stand. All exquisitely mounted
in choicest Porcelain and
Mother of I'earl.

A visit will repay you, 'even if you
are not buying. We sell other goods,

too, but of coui'se you know all about

that.

CARROLL ^ CO.,
DIJNDAS

25^ STREET, " " "

LONDON, ONT.

FREE PRESS readers are well-posted people.
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Modem

!

Featherbone Corsets must not
be confounded with those which
were made five or six years ago.

The Featherbone Corset of to-day-

is as far removed from the old

style, as black is from white.

BUY A PAIR AND YOM WILL BE PLEASED.

5^J»i(X>i!*}!*5^^^V^•«t5!^V^^X.\N!V.X %^%;V>V;V.sVXVXNVXXXVNNXXXXXXNXXXNNXVW XX>X XX X.X~X^X^

TF you are going to be married
^ you will likely require a

Cook Stove.• • •

We can shew you the largest

variety at the lowest possible

prices.

^TEVELY'^

;

RICHMOND

STREET.

'PHONE 462

.•XSXaX^X<:X<;X««>VI>;?VsX;V)X\X\X*»RX^^~X<XftXt^^X,X\-X«X j>

Go. ^

i

J^ine, 51c{)onald

MANUFACTURERS

Ti^e HepoFt£ 5e. i

AND —

El-Gielo, lOe. i

UNEQUALLED

@ARS.
WN-X«V\^^V«X.X^^X<XSX,xX!NX^X^VtX\*K^\XiX;;V;NXiX<X<sX-X\^^^^

We never knew a man who could not bear

another's misfortMnes perfectly like a Christian.

A LATE RESOUUCE.
Reporter— I .suppo.se the living skeleton

married the maninioth woman for advertising

purposes?
Museum manager -Nut at all, sir. The

doctor told him he had to get flesh, and that

seemed to i)e the only way he could get it.

Patrons of this Theatre will confer a favor
by reporting: any discourtesy on the part of
employees, to A. B. ROOTE, Manager.

Parties finding lost articles in any portion

of the theatre will please leave therr at the

Ticket Office.

Parties losing any articles in this Theatre
will please inquire at the Box Office.

Harry McKenna,
DEALER IN

<5i?oic? 50B/^c;(;or/i5T'S Cioods.

Always Open after the Opera,

225 DUWDAS ST. RETAIL and WHOLESALE

;X,XxX,X.XsX'X^X\-...X-X.sX>XXX^X,-XVX*X.X>Xs-X>X.-X-X1X\-

BOW-LEGGED.
(Kniin Judge)

Miss Avvy New (of New ^ork)— I do .so

wonder why that Mr. Heacon Hill always
wears an ulster!

.Miss Commonwealth (of Boston)— I lush,

dear! Haven't you heard of his crescent-curved
continuations?

SHE OUGHT TO.

Tagleigh -That girl dresses out of sight,

doesn't she?

Wagleigh—Of C(jurse she does. Where
would you have her dress ?

V X-XXX XXX X:X--X-'X,X X-'>Xv^X>V>XJX!XsWX:!X«««W::?«*X

W. T. STRONG,
DispensinjQhemtst

184 DuNDAs Street.

To fill the page out, here's a rhyme : Bead the FREE PRESS every time.



Ladles have no trouble with domestics secured through FREE PRESS ads i$

James Perkins

FAMILY BUTCHER.

Fresh and Salt Meats

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams.

lABD, FOWL SAUSAGES and all kinds of SPICED BEEF.

Telephone No. 475. 239 DUNDKS STReET.
ONE ON WOMAN.

Oh, woman, lovely woman, were it not for thee,
Man, indeed, would have a lit and die from

apathy.

Thou art fair .is the lily, and beauteous as
the rose,

For, coming down to beauty, you'rt in i(, "I'll

tell you those."

Oh, woman, lovely woman, thy charms are
ever great.

Thou dost keep the nien all guessing some-
times at a lively rate.

How often hast thou caught them with thy
smile so fair to see,

Oh, woman, lovely woman, come, wilt "smile
with me?"

Oh, woman, lovely woman, chief attraction

—

nay, save one.

And that one is our office, where the finest

Printing's done.
Our printing is par excellence in (juality, and

the price.

When you see the work we do you'll say "It
don't cut ice."

Oh, woman, lovely woman, thy influence with
man

Has always held full sway e'er since the world
began.

Exert it in a profitable way o'er fathers, lovers

and brothers.

And tell them when they printing want

—

forget that "there are others."

Then woman, lovely woman, thou hast not
lived in vain.

Pleasant day to morrow, if indeed it does not rain

We'll sing your praises truly, your charms both
rich and rare.

Some day you'll have a harp and wings, and
go "up in the air."

PRINTERS. LITHOCRAPHERS. ENGRAVERS.

. X X N'X X ^X»X X X.X X Xrv XXX K'X > X X <\«IV X^VdkMk

Tl/VC call the attention of our businean men
to the " Proornm" a,^ an udvertiaing

medium. It reaches the clnaa of people whose
trade you u)ant, and the way to (jet that trade
ia to make yourself known.

The ^
London

h'inting and

Lithographing
Pa'i* suooessors to free pressuu va printing and litho.

j* departments.

OFFICE,
FREE PRESS"

UILDINQ.

BEST WORK
4T MODERATE

PRIDES.

i
\
N
N
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Bill Posting
_^J^OistPibuting^= : ANDr=r=r=

general i^dVei^tigiijg Agent?.
Control all the Hill Hoards and Dead VValli through-

out the City. Population of City, 40,000.

All orders for Bill Posting, Distributing, Card
Taching, and General Advertising for Western
Ontario will receive prompt attention.

OFFICE • ^°X OFFICE, OPERAV^rriV^D . HOUSE.

A MODERN MIRACLE.
(From I.ifc.)

".Speaking of miraculous escapes," said
Smith, "young Brown was shot full in the
chest the other day, and yet was unharmed."

"Mother's Bible in his pocket?" said Rob-
inson.

"Pack of cards, more likely," remarked
Jones,

"Vouarenot up-to-date," said .Smith. "The
bullet struck him in the chrysanthemum!"
V\\X\X\-X;X^Xv«iJK»X\X\X^X\<X\^^\V\'»5Nt<V^Xv^X\V\V\V«^^

^\

184

c.DISPENSING UHEMIST,

Dundas St.

TKEIR GREAT AMBITION.

Citticus- I low do you account fui lliis craze
among women for riding bicycles? Witticus
—It gives them another chance for wearing
the pants.

Dally FREE PRESS sold on all trains leavlasr London. Ask for it.

I
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Model H.
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(BUILT LIKE A WATCH.)

OUR LINES FOR 189? WILL COMPRISE

CAN ANY

OTHER HOUSE

EQUAL THESE?

^iri ! -^ THINK

NOT!!

m, MANN 8t GO—— - 1 1 -y - — — —
YOU KNOW THE ADDRESS.




